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Baker Rebukes Those Who
Compromise With Rome

In Tallohassee, Florido, o Baptist preacher by the name of Roberts,
pcstor of o 4400 member church, affiliated with the SBC, recently had a
Catholic priest to fill the pulpit on Sunday morning. The compromising
Paid Girculedion 7n RH (Siciies Find 7n Plany Foreign Gouniries
Boptist preacher who did this, referred to the response as "fabulous." We
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
would like to remind him that the way Catholics have treated Baptists
(especially in the dark ages), has been "fabulous" too.
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
Without comment either pro or con, the Western Recorder carried
the report of this disgraceful religious debacle on the port of these.TalloVOL. 35, No. 40 cliiiPs> ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, NOVEMBER 26, 1966 WHOLE NUMBER 1461 hossee Baptists. Would to God that we might have an editor again like
T. T. Eaton, J. W. Porter and others! True Boptists everywhere are sick
of the pussy-footing and compromise of our modern Baptist editors.
14Y PERSONAL EXPERIENCE AS TO . .
We are happy to shore Bro. Baker's excellent rebuke with our
readers.

MISSION BOARDS

ears ago, as a boy preacher, lor so. He called it heresy of the come the trustees of the funds of
-of ignorance, I believed in worst type.
the people, have in one way or
on boards. I was listed as
This was startling news to me, another contrived to have a handastor of the Southern Baptist for it was the first time I had picked board of control. State and
e (invention. I even made speeches talked with anyone who dared Federal legislatures have enacted
to (I thought they were sermons speak against mission boards, or laws seeking to prohibit this sort
then) in behalf of the cooperative who had dared to question the of thing.
1.1)gram.
"Baptists are loudly and emScripturalness of the same.
phatically on record against any
°Ile day after Brother H. B.
On coming home from this; con- sut/gestion even of a self-peroetYlor went to Glory and a
iffillu'oh had been organized at ference, I began to search through uating board of control over their
,0I-Aarray. Kentucky. in his honor, old issues of Brother Taylor's institutions. But . . . What do we
paper to see if in the later years actually have? Particularly nothgWas invited by Brother Carroll
Jibbard, who was then pastor of his life he had changed any ing but a self-perpetuating sysrelative to his former position.
51 the
no' tow church, to be on a Bible Imagine my surprise on finding tem. Is this too startling a stateerence program in Murray,
ment? Let us see."
ea.`eotucky. One afternoon between what I had not noticed before. an
In the balance of this article,
article
the
Rousseau
on
by
G.
J.
!le! sessions I took a walk with Bro.
the author completely annihilated
'
, Lae Brandon far out in the coun- s ubject of "Self-Perpetuating mission boards and especially
ja 7
:In the course of the conver- Boards." The first two paragraphs self-perpetuating ones in which
:`4011, I asked Brother Brandon of this article as it anpearod in the members select their succeshe had ever read Brother Tay- Brother Taylor's paper follow. sors, whereby he showed beyond
tract written in defense of
"Not only Baptists, but all in- a shadow of a doubt that a selfsion boards. He declared that telligent citizens of this Republic, perpetuating board is nothing
he/ ige had read it and didn't believe rise up in arms when it appears more or less than a monopoly
or
'and he had told Brother Tay- that corporations, which have be- (Continued on page 6, column 1)

To the Editor of
"The Western Recorder"
Dear Brother Daley,
In the November 10th issue, on
page 9 you have an article that.
in my opinion, is not another
first, but another long stride toward union with Roman Catholism. This is a deplorable situation.
in the light of what Rome ha
done to millions of Baptists and
Protestants.
It seems to me that we Baptists have our hands full, preaching and teaching the T RUT H,
rather than mixing with KNOWN
heresy. Sometime ago, I read an
article where a (may I call each
of these SO-CALLED BAPTISTS) Baptist preacher had had
a Roman Catholic Priest help him
in a marriage ceremony, or I
guess it was the other way around,
the preacher said the prayer, and
Eld. Edward Baker
the priest married the couple. It
Dayton, Ohio
was merely a show on the part
of the priest.
tist preacher who will ask a RomIt is my opinion, that any Bap- (Continued on page 8, column 1)

Calvary Baptist Church Invites All Who Can Possibly Attend, To
Ile With Us For Rally Day, On Thanksgiving Day. U Are Welcome!
TIME: THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 24 — 8:30 A. M.
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By ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida
That the purpose of God acto election might stand."
'iorn. 9:11.

l'his passage relates to the birth
Jacob and Esau. Usually the
,-born inherited the birthN. and was given the prefere, but in this case God elected
foreordained that Jac ob
d have first place, in spite
fl
the fact that Esau was born
P°
d of him. It was Jacob, in
Plan of God who should be
ancestor of Israel — Jacob
'
Lose name Israel should wear
through the centuries. And
la Was not happen-so, for God
,Ilned it so before either of the
.Ts were born. I have heard it
ached that God foresaw that
h would turn out the best

)
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PREACHED AT CALVARY'S 1966 CONFERENCE IN ASHLAND

and that God upon that foreknowledge elected Jacob to have
the pre-eminence. Let me seek
to discredit here and now the
idea that God's election is based
upon, or predetermined by his
foreknowledge. God does foreknow all things, for the Bible
says, "known unto God are all
his works from the foundation
of the world." Things are to take
place exactly as foreknown of
God, else he would be guilty of
foreknowing a lie! But, I repeat,
foreknowledge is not the determining thing. What IS THE DETERMINING THING? Ephesians
tells us in these words, "Having
predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ,
according to the good pleasure of
his will."
As it was in the case of Jacob,

GIGANTIC BOOK

ELD. ROY MASON
point, but in reality it happened
that the purpose of God according to election might stand. God's
purpose according to election has

always stood — it stands this minute — and it will stand unto all
eternity, and I say, Thank God
this is true!
From the time I began to read
and study the Bible, I have always believed in election, and I
mean absolute, unconditional
election. Some profess to believe
in election, but theirs is a nambypamby theory that has no foundation in the Bible. Such persons
are like the woman I heard about,
who spoke to her dog and said,
"Get out." Instead of going out
at the door, the dog ran under
the couch. She said, "Well, go
under the couch then." She accommodated herself to the dog's
wishes, in order to have her way.
Now I don't believe that God is
subject to man's whims and notions like that woman was sub-

'51)(2. naptist 'Examiner 1)utpit

'ALE ANNOUNCED
this issue we are offering
readers a genuine opportuo buy the best of good books
tremendous savings.
4s sale lasts only through the
h of December and the sale
't11ited to the books that we
advertising in this issue.
a do not pay transportation
t ges in this sale. Please allow
1. funds for parcel post
gas. Shipment of books will
Illacle the same day order is
till'ed as all these books are
stock.
4ah book advertised in this
inay be bought at 20% off
l'egular price. A sale like this
tet come very often so we
You to stock up now on the
, books published at the
"est reduction in price pos-

so it has happened over and over
again, that the natural order has
been strangely and mysteriously
changed from the human stand-

"JOY IN THE LORD"
"For the joy of the Lord is
strength."—Neh. 8:10.
I might say by way of preface
that this text was written at the
time when they were getting
ready to have a public reading
of the Word of God. As Ezra, the
scribe, stood up on a pulpit above
the people, and opened the book
of the Lord, and started to read
unto the people, and to explain
the Word of God, so that they
heard God's Word distinctly and
understood it, then it was that
Nehemiah said, "For the joy of
the Lord is your strength."
I am rather of the opinion that
lots of people think there isn't

any joy in serving the Lord. In
fact, I have come in contact with
so many individuals in my ministry who have told me that they
did not see how a Christian got
any joy out of life. I'll never
forget the fellow who over thirty
years ago said, "You don't drink,
and you don't play cards," and
he named probably a half dozen
things a Christian oughtn't to do,
and which he knew I didn't do.
Then he said, "What do you get
out of life?" Then I'll never forget his closing statement when
he said, "life must be a mighty
drab existence for you."
I am satisfied that his opinion

LAST CALL FOR
RALLY DAY

This is our last appeal to our
realers relative to Rally Day of
1966, and with this issue we urge
everyone who believes the Truth
for which we stand, to send an
offering for the support, and onwas about the opinion of lots of going of TBE.
people in this world. I am sure
Frankly, our offerings to date
a lot of people think that a Chris- have not been the equal of our
tian must have an exceedingly usual Rally Day offerings. Of
drab existence, and that life does course, a few days yet remain,
not mean but mighty little to a and we sincerely trust that God
Christian. However, in order that puts into the hearts of our readyou might know that there isn't ers to send worthy offerings withany pleasure even for that man in the next week.
who is living in sin, listen::
I ask one simple question: DO
"Choosing rather to suffer af- YOU BELIEVE IN THE MINISfliction with the people of God, TRY OF TBE? If so, I ask you to
than to enjoy the pleasures of show your confidence with an ofsin for a season."—Heb. 11:25.
fering too assist us in bringing it
God didn't say that there were to you. We have carried the burnot some pleasure in sin, but He den of the paper all year, and
said it was only seasonal — it we are calking upon our readers
(Continued on page 2, column 2) today to assist us.

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

your

ject to her dog. The story is told
of the evangelist who used every
form of invitation and every gimmick he could think of to get
professions of faith and when no
response was made he backed off
sadly and exclaimed "Poor God!"
God had tried his best to save
some people, but such was man's
strength of will that God couldn't
do it! I believe that all of this
stuff about God wanting and trying to save people but being unable to handle man's will, is stuff
and nonsense! He who knocked
arrogant Saul of Tarsus flat to the
ground and saved him, can and
will save anybody he goes after.
As said a moment ago, I have
always believed in election from
the time I began to read the
Bible, for I have always believed
in a mighty, sovereign, and all(Continued on page 6, column 4)

We often do more good by our sympathy than by our labors.
young preachers t hese days,
standing for the doctrines of the
The Baptist Paper for the
Grace of God. I believe this is
Baptist People
primarily because of the ministry
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER,
through helping young preachers
Editorial Department, located to the truths, and the value of
in ASHLAN D, KENTUCKY, the preaching in their pulpits,
where all subscriptions and com- shall never be known down here.
munications should be sent. Ad- But some day when we all get
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
home, there will be a great time
41101.
of reviewing the things that were
Published weekly, with paid recorded in the Books. I do becirculation in every state and lieve God keeps a record, and
many foreign countries.
some day it shall be revealed.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I do believe TBE is a worthy
One year - $2.00; Two years - $3.50; cause and all who have been
Five years - $7.00; Life - $25.00.
blessed by its pages in the past
CLUB RATES: 15 or more ...each $1.50 and at present, and have beneWhen you subscribe for others or
fitted by it, should support it.

The Baptist Examiner

secure subscriptions

Thanks God Thai
He Can Support
This Paper
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"Joy In The Lord"

FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.

(Continued from page one)
only lasted for a little while. So
the individual who thinks that a
Christian doesn't get any joy out
of his life, I'd remind that unEntered as second class matter saved man, that the very things
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at he thinks of as being enjoyable
Elmo Woodson
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act today, they don't really last. He
Little Rock, Arkansas
of March 3, 1879.
is not really getting any pleasure,
except a momentary, fleeting
pleasure from the things that he
I thank God for the opportuthinks are so satisfying.
nity and the means to support
The fact of the matter is, world- 'the Baptist Examiner. It has no
ly things just don't satisfy. I turn equal, in my estimation, when it
to the experiences of Solomon, offers nraise to and exalts the
and if ever a man enjoyed the Lord Jesus and has absolutely
things of the world, it was he. none for man ouis,.cle of Him.
I have often said that Solomon Thank the Lord for an editor
galloped down the rose-lined such as Bro. John R. Gilpin.
Eld. Gene Hensley
avenues of sin at a furious pace,
Stockdale, Texas
and if ever a man was a 33rd
had servants, both men and womI contend as many other degree sport, it was Solomon. He
en, who had great herds of cattook
in
everything
that
the
world
preachers do, especially the pasall the silver and
torg of churcheg. that THE BAP- had to offer, yet when he got tle, who had
be imagined, who
TIST EXAMINER is a great help. through, how much satisfaction gold that could
pleasures of the kings
enjoyed
the
had
he
gotten
from
it?
Solomon
Not only is the pr each er i n
of the world, who had women
the position to get much needed tells us himself, for he says:
"I made me great works; I singers and men singers, and
help from the sermons printed.
but we also find comfort and builded me houses; I planted me musical instruments of all kinds.
encouragement, because we know vineyards;I made me gardens and After mentioning all this, he said,
desired I
we are not standing alone, in the orchards, and I planted trees in "Whatsoever mine eyes
them,"
yet
he said,
from
kept
not
them
made
of
all
kind
of
fruits;
I
fight for the Truth.
me pools of water, to water there- "I looked on all the works that
;MAK
'
.
with the wood that bringeth forth my hands had wrought, and on
trees; I got me servants and maid- the labour that I had laboured
ens, and had servants born in my to do; and, behold, all was vanity
-A
house; also I had great possessions and vexation of spirit."
I tell you, beloved, there is a
of great and small cattle above
all that were in Jerusalem before joy in the serving of the Lord
me; I gathered me also silver and that Solomon never found, until
gold, and the peculiar treasure after he passed through this exof kings and of the provinces; I perience. I want to show you some
gat me men singers and women things that bring joy in the servsingers, and the delights of the ice of the Lord.
sons of men, as musical instruments, and of all sorts. So I was
SALVATION.
great, and increased more than
My salvation brings more joy
all that were before me in Jeruto me than anything else in this
salem; also my wisdom remained
world. David said:
with me. And whatsoever mine
"Restore unto me the joy of
-eyes desired I kept not from them,
salvaiton."-Psa. 51:12.
thy
from
any
my
heart
withheld
not
I
This
is the passage of Scripture
joy; for my heart rejoiced in
Arminians quote
all my labour; and this was my that most of the
when
they
want
to prove that
portion of all my labour. Then
I looked on all the works that one can be lost. They say that
my hands had wrought, and on David lost his salvation. No, he
Eld. Gene Hensley
the labour that I had laboured to didn't, beloved. David lost the joy
of salvation. There is a lot of
Not only the pastors and do; and, behold, ALL WAS VAN- difference between an individual
and
of
spirit,
ITY
and
vexation
preachers, but the church memlosing the joy of salvation, and
bership as well receive much THERE WAS NO PROFIT under
losing salvation itself. You can't
help, and are blessed by it. They the sun."-Eccl. 2:4-11.
Now to that individual who lose your salvation, but you can
learn that their old preacher is
David had lost his
not the only one preaching the thinks the world can satisfy, and lose your joy.
he prayed
doctrines of Grace and Bible to that individual who thinks he joy of salvation, and
In other
of
it.
restoration
a
for
in
the
a
greater
joy
can
find
truths. It is a strength to all, and
salvation.
in
a
joy
there
is
words,
encourages us all to keep on keep- world than he can in the service
Beloved, just as David prayed
of the Lord, I would ask him
ing on.
the joy of his salvation to
for
the
words
As a mission work, I know of to read and re-reed
be restored, I thank God for the
no greater woik today. THE BAP- of Solomon, who had houses, and
joy of salvation that I feel withTIST EXAMINER is getting the vineyards, and gardens, and orsoul today. When I turn
much needed truths out to the chards, and fruit trees of all in my
God and read
grass roots, where babes in Christ kinds, and pools of water, and to the Word of
because
happy,
get
Hell,
I
about
watering
all
of
means
artificial
are ready for some meat of God's
for me.
background
Hell
is
in
the
Word. How good it is to see many of his orchards and gardens, who
When I turn to the Bible and
read about Heaven, I get happy,
because Heaven is in the foreground for me. When I turn to
the Bible I read that I have
When you wish to write to Missionary Fred Halliman, do
nothing to fear, come what may,
so at this address:
for God is on His throne. He is
leading, and directing, and conElder Fred T. Halliman,
trolling me from day to day. I
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission, Koroba Free Bag,
tell you, my salvation makes me
via Mt. Hagen Terr., Papua, New Guinea
happy.
Then I think of the contentment
When you wish to send money relative to the mission work
that I have right now. There
of Brother Fred Hallinaan, in New Guinea, please send it
isn't anything in this world that
to this address:
will make a man contented like
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.

Texan Says There Is
No Greater Mission
Work Than TBE

Please Note . . .

Macedonia Baptist Church,
2501 North Maplewood Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
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knowing that his heart is right
with God. When I remember that
I am fitting today perfectly into
the plan of Almighty God for my
life-when I remember this, that
God's plan for my life is being

All prices marked *
backs.
perfectly fulfilled in the,
Jesus Christ, I tell you, it IP
me happy when I think ab
salvation. No wonder David
ed it - the joy of it, all
(Continued on page 3, cola'
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loy In The Lord"

(Continued from page two)
t
nder he prayed for the reation of that joy. Any man
0 has lost the joy of the
d out of his life, and is untoe experience the joy of his
kll.vation, is naturally going to
s it, and is going to pray for
,._ rt to restore that joy of salto him.
0 I say to you, first of all, our
ation makes us happy, and
e is a happiness about our
51 ty.
•
k_vation
that the world can't
N.111 to offer.

r

II
101 hs
BEING IN GOD'S PRES-

.5V

ere is a happiness about be10 God's presence. The Psalm,s4 bavid refers to the presence
' ,the Lord, for he says:
2'hou wilt shew me the path
Otlife: IN THY PRESENCE IS
LINESS OF JOY; at thy right
dvit,:l there are PLEASURES FOR
" RMORE."-Psa. 16:11.
loved, being in God's prosbrings a joy.
kiwta is a fact that we are all
,4i YS in God's presence. The
ll:
' nrtl of God indicates that you
L.:t get out of the presence of
or",0. Listen:
1.:If I ascend up into heaven,
4
7( art there: if I make my bed
3."
.
1'hell, behold, thou art there.
Alig
l I take the wings of the mornand dwell in the uttermost
kPts of the sea, Even there shall
441/ hand lead me, and thy right
0101 shall hold me."-Psa. 139:
10.

T

% r say it is true, in a sense,
We are always in God's pres, but there is a peculiar truth
t the saint, the child of God,
1 ic. a particular experience
of
"gg in the presence of the Lord
t the unsaved man knows
"11,1i ng at all about.
a)ot
si,e unsaved man also is in
•
s presence until God casts
into Hell, We read:
shall be punished with
_
/ IhIV/to
01171asting destruction FROM
21.-ttz
t„, PRESENCE of the Lord."..i Itheas. 1:9.
1.9/44,n say, beloved, it is true that
f
t
`11'' Unsaved person is in God's
ence, in a sense, and will
' ;an be in God's presence until
IS cast into Hell, but there's a
ieular sense in which it is true
a Christian is in God's pres1 in a special way every day.
e LtOrn back to the Old TestadlijIt and I hear God speaking
.PVIoses at the burning bush,
7,14:
'• Ut off thy shoes from off thy
., .' for the place whereon thou
"Aest is holy ground."-Ex.

god

gives you
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intended for use.
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11 man prone lc) suspect evil is mostly looking' in his neighbor for what he sees in himself.
what style of hair cut they had,
we can't say.
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"Please explain I Cor 11:14. Did not Jesus have long hair?"
E.G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
BIBLE TEACHER
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Eiingham, Ala.

It all depends upon which Jesus we are talking about. If you
have in mind the Catholic's Jesus
that you see hanging on the walls
of Baptist homes and Baptist
churches, to be sure he has long,
beautiful, lovely hair. Anyone can
see that at a glance. Many painters have taken in hand to paint
the Catholic's Jesus. but the two
most successful ones were J. M.
A. Hoffman, a German painter
of the 19th century and Leonardo
Da Vinci, an Italian painter of
the late 15th and early 16th centuries.
Hoffman's Jesus, who is a figtient of Hoffman's own imagination, came on the scene some
eighteen hundred years after Jesus of Na7areth walked the hills
of Judea. Still he is the most popular 'adornment for the homes,
churches and literature of the
religious world. Da Vinci's Jesus
was brought into existence along
about the time Columbus discovered America. This Jesus is also
very popular with his followers,
the religious world. I am told that
Da Vinci used a beautiful young
Italian woman to pose for him as
he painted his famous Jesus, and
that ke then added the beard and
whiskers. The marked feminine
features in his face seems to bear
that out. Hoffman's Jesus and Da
Vinci's Jesus both have lovely
long hair, but let us bear in mind
they are no relation to the Jesus
who said through His servant
Paul, "If a man have long hair,
it is a shame unto him."
Then the Methodist Jesus who
stands out in ankle deep water
while John Somebody pours a
little water on his head has pretty
nice long hair too, but he, like
the Catholic Jesus, is no relation
to the Jesus who is the Lord of
glory. Don't you agree with me
that a Jesus and a John who
would walk out in the river and
then pour a few drops of water
on his head would not have sense
enough to make favorable mention in God's Bible?
We can rest assured that the
Jesus of the Bible did not have
long hair. He would never do
anything that was contrary to His
teaching, and I Cor. 11:14 is His
very own teaching.

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2 Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
RADIO SPSAKER
nd MISSIONARY
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

My answer begins with a question. What makes you think Jesus had long hair? I assume you
are referring to the so-called pictures of Christ. You ought to
know better than to accept an
artist's conception of Christ. The
Bible tells us that we should not
have graven images as our gods.
(Ex. 20:4; Lev. 26:1) These pictures are not true pictures of
Christ. Nowhere in the Bible do
we read of a description of the
earthly form of Christ. The artists always picture Him as an efTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
NOVEMBER 26, 1966
PAGE FOUR

feminate person, whereas the
Bible tells us He drove the money
changers from the temple and
told the Pharisees they were a
"generations of vipers." That does
not sound like the weak character
you see in the pictures. All of the
pictures show Him with long hair,
yet the Bible says ". . . if a man
have long hair, it is a shame unto
him" (I Cor. 11:14). I Peter 2:22
in speaking of Christ says "Who
did no sin, neither was guile found
in his mouth.' If Christ did no
sin, He certainly did not do anything to bring shame upon himself—therefore He did not have
long hair.
The questioner asks us to explain this verse. It simply means
what it says. Even nature shows
that it is a shame for man to have
long hair and glory for a woman
to have long hair. The best way
is to notice babies. Boy babies
will have short hair and girl babies will have long hair.

PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

"Joy In The Lord"
(Continued from page three)
was then working for me, turned
to me and said, "You know,
Brother Gilpin, I feel very definitely the presence of the Lord
as I have taken this dictation."
The strange thing about it, was
that my heart echoed exactly her
words.
I say, beloved, there is a joy
for the Christian in being in the
presence of the Lord.

iii

go up again. I thought as I stood
there, if it is important that tins
plane be refueled and everything
be checked before it starts out
on another flight, how much more
important is it that my soul have
some attention every morning
before I start out on another
day's activities.
I turn to the Word of God and
I hear the Lord Jesus saying:
"These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joy might re'
main in you, and that your Pg
might be full."--John 15:11.
The Word of God has been
spoken for one purpose — that
,
His joy might remain in us.
contend that there is a joy 13

In this chapter the Apostle Paul
IN BEING A SEED BEARER.
is explaining to the church at
There is a joy in being a seed
Corinth and to all other churches bearer. The Psalmist would inthe issue of headship. It seems dicate that a Christian ought to
from this chapter and chapter 14 be a seed bearer, for
we read:
that the women had taken to
"They that sow in tears shall
IF YOU ADMIRE,
themselves authority which the
REAP IN JOY. He that goeth
revealed will of God forbids. So
OR
IF YOU DESPISE
forth and weepeth, bearing prePaul in this chapter and in chapcious seed; shall doubtless come
ter 14 puts the woman in her
again with REJOICING, bringplace — a place of subordination
ing his sheaves with him." —
to the man.
Psa. 126:5, 6.
"I would have you know, that
I am afraid that all too few
the head of every man is' Christ;
and the head of the woman is the of us really witness for the Lord
You Need to Read
man; and the head of Christ is like we should. I somehow feel
that the majority of us fail to
God." Verse 3.
He further explains this head- realize that our responsibility and
ship between the woman and the our business every day is to witman, by explaining the difference ness for our Lord. I think we
between the way the woman is get so busy in our own work
to wear her hair and the man his. that we just forget about the
He tells us that the woman is to fact that actually we should be
wear her hair longer than the 'bearing precious seed. One man
man as her outward symbol of said, "Preaching Jesus Christ is
her subjection to the man. There- my business. I cobble shoes to
fore he tells the women that it pay expenses," and I think we
would be a shame for a woman ought to take that same attitude.
Order from
to be shaven or shorn as men Our business is to preach Jesus
Calvary
Baptist Church
are, for she would thus deny that Christ — to explain the Word.
which her long hair symbolizes. We do what we do in life in order
He then tells the men that it to pay expenses.
the reading of the Word of God'
would constitute a shame for him
I tell you, beloved, being a seed Some people, when they get 1113t
to have long hair (like the wom- bearer brings joy. No man ever
an) for his hair is to be shorter, yet has witnessed to an unsaved at morning, do other things, loti
denoting his authority over the man to see that individual come if I have a few minutes time he;
fore breakfast, I want to be surt
woman as her head.
to a saving knowledge of the that those few minutes are sPelld.
Historians tells us that the HeLord Jesus Christ without a reali- in meditation with God's Wor
brews kept the distinction bezation of untold joy.
Some people wouldn't dare g"
tween the sexes, by clipping the
through the day without reading,,
IV
hair of the men (though not as
wouldr"e
much as we do). Now this disIN READING GOD'S WORD. the paper. Some people
watching
sonl
dare
miss
a
day
tinction was observed by all IsThere is a joy even in the readprogram on television. Some rie
.ae
lr
rael with the exception of those ing of God's Word. Listen:
:
c111
4
ple wouldn't go through the
who took the vow of a Nazarite.
"Thy words were found, and I without hearing God's Word.
"All the days of the vow of
separation, there shall no razor did eat them; and thy word was you know who they are? The
come upon his head; until the unto me the joy and rejoicing are really true born-again Chris;
days be fulfilled, in which he of mine heart; for / am called tians who find time for God. tha
s'eparateth himself unto the Lord, by thy name, 0 Lord God of they might through the Word?
he shall be holy, and shall let the hosts."---,Jer. 15:16.
God have the joy of the Lord
Notice Jeremiah's experience. their lives.
locks of his hair grow." Num.
He said, "I found thy words, and
6:3.
V
A Nazarite was one who dedi- I ate them, and there was joy
IN BUILDING A CHUBcated for consecrated his life to and rejoicing in my heart."
BUILDING.
I don't get time to read the
God. During the time of his dediHow appropriate this is for
cation there was the restriction Bible like I should, like I ought since we are now starting to 1?
that his hair could not be cut. to, or like I want tie I say to a ehurch building! I found in
There were many Nazarites in you frankly, I have a conviction Bible a man who was happy
the Old Testament but they were that you and I as God's children cause of the building of a chor
only types and shadows of the ought to take time out every building. Listen:
perfect Nazarite, Jesus Christ. He day for the reading of God's Word
"Then the people REJOICE
was the only one from His youth — not just a Sunday morning for that they offered willi
until His death, that completely reading or an evening reading, because with perfect heart r
separated Himself to the Father. but during the day we ought to offered willingly to the Lord:
Jesus saith unto them: "My meat take time out, or to find time DAVID the king also REJOId
is to do the will of Him that sent during our busy activities to read with great joy."—I Chron. 29:9'
me and to finish His work." Jn. the Word of God, for the Bible
These people were getting re
4:34.
says if you take the Word of God to build a temple. They are
Since Christ was the true Naz- unto yourself, as Jeremiah did, pv. and they rejoice as they DI
elite, and the only true Nazarite, there will be joy and rejoicing plans and preparations, and
then it was necessary for him to in your heart.
they build it.
wear the badge of a Nazarite —
I want to tell you, that man
I remember a man thirty-n
namely the long hair. To an ordi- of the world who thinks he is years ago who
lived in a comoi
nary man it is a shame for him having a good time, who thinks nity
where I then lived. We Iv
to wear his hair longer than the the world is' bringing
satisfaction getting ready to build a ch
woman. He should cut his hair, to him — that
man has never building. This fellow had told
and make it shorter than the
known the joy that I know when- that he was considering m0 .
woman, to manifest his authority
ever I take time to read God's his church membership from
over the woman. But with Christ
church in South Carolina to b
the issue is different. He wore Word.
Usually at morning, if I have member of our church. He c
His hair long as the outward symto services one Sunday night
bol to all who saw Him, that He a few minutes before breakfast,
I
made mention of the fact
was subject to the Father in all I spend it out on the porch readwe were making plans to i
things. For Him to have worn ing and enjoying God's Word. And
diately start a new building.
His hair litre any other ordinary what a blessing it is to me! I
noticed when the serviee was
man would have been a shame heard a man say years ago, "I
that he just picked 'up his hat
(as was the case oi Samson when have made it a rule in my home
walked out rather hurriedir
his hair was cut) and He would — no Bible, no breakfast. That
noticed that he didn't come
have defiled His head of conse- ought to be the rule of every
ward to be received into
cration to God.
home — no Bible, no breakfast. church, and I wondered why,
The heart of Christ was fixed You and I wouldn't think of ter he had told me it was
upon God with such a devotion hurrying off in the morning to intention of uniting with us.
that all Hell could not shake. begin our day's activities with- I sought him out the next 1AI
There was nothing that ever came out taking time to eat. Beloved, I couldn't get anything out of 1.1110
into his life that interfered with our souls need food much more but his wife called me an 11°
the work that He came to do, than our bodies. We need to read or so after I left their home
even tie the cutting of his hair. God's Word.
said, "Brother Gilpin, I want
"Doth not even nature itself
During World War II, I was be honest with you. My bus
teach you, that if a man have long at Wright Airfield in Dayton, isn't going to unite with
hair it is a shame unto him." Ohio, one day, and I noticed a church, for he says he do
I Cor. 11:14.
big plane come in. Those "grease want to help build another ch
His consecration to God caused monkeys" just swarmed all over building."
Him to become a shame for us, that plane checking every point,
Beloved, I think we were
even to becoming a curse for us making all kinds of tests, refuel- as well off — .:1
a little
(Continued on page 8, column 5) ing it, and getting it ready to (Continued on page 5, column
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I don't know that I can add
much to what the verse says. In
consulting various translations of
this passage I note that Phillip
gives the following as his translation into modern speech:
"Isn't there a natural principle
here, that makes us feel that long
hair is disgraceful to a man, but
of glorious beauty to a woman?"
The language seems to imply
that there is within us an instinctive aversion to seeing a man going around with his hair lopping
around his ears and over his collar. The best example I know of
is the "Beatles" and those who
are seeking to follow their style.
Yes, I feel that nature itself
teaches me that such a hair style
is a shame and a disgrace, and
personally, I have a strong impulse to get a pair of scissors and
begin to work on the male creature who goes about with his
hair hanging over his shoulders.
The questioner is evidently
bothered about what is said about
a man having long hair in view
of the fact that Christ is always
pictured with long hair, so the
question is asked, "Did not Jesus have long hair?" I don't know.
Let us remember that the pictures
of Christ are Catholic fakes. Often
around Baptist churches we see
those fake pictures of Christ that
have been imposed on the world
by Catholicism. Such ought to
have no place or part in a Baptist
church house. No. we can't prove
that Jesus had long hair from
such pictures. No authentic picture of Jesus exists. "But didn't
men wear their hair long back in
the time of Christ?" some one
asks. I don't know of any way
this could be proven. Personally,
I doubt it. That is, I doubt that
men let their hair scraggle pell
men and Beetle-like, with no
trimming at all. An ocz..asional Israelite was raised a Nazarite. like
Sa-rison, with no scissors ever
used. Or a man took the Nazarite
vow and during its duration let
his hair grow. If men in general
had let their hair grow wild, then
the Nazarite would not have been
distinguished from others. But
evidently the Nazarite did look
different, so this is a good argument for the belief that men did
have their hair groomed. Then of
course the verse that the questioner calls attention to, strongly
argues that men did not go unshorn in that day. As to exactly

by our own sufferings thaZ we learn to sympathize with others in their sufferings.

ill You Give Us A Genuine Clasp Of Confidence November 24?
ou're Wasting Your Time On The West Coast
ithout Jesus In Your Life TBE's Messages Are
Greatly Apprec Med

and He hasn't done that yet. My go out anymore in the name of
God is going to keep His word. Jesus. If you do, we'll beat you
Jesus Christ has to come back, for again."
the Devil has to be cast into Hell.
Beloved, what would you do
Also, Jesus promised in Reve- if you had gotten beaten for
lation 17 that He was going to de- preaching? Would you have gone
leateen-year-old Jim Bakich people are wasting their lives in
stroy that woman and her harlot home and kept quiet? Let's see
art Jose, Calif., claims to have
wheel rashion, or ri-erely
daughters, which is a type of what they did. Listen:
a record by revolving in a "teetering" away as the hours
Roman
Catholicism and the Prot"And they departed from the
Wheel for 3371
/
2 hours. A pass. Arpparently millions see no
estant churches that have come presence of the council, rejoicing
Years ago, at the height of point or purpose in life, and are
out of Rome. He promised to de- that they were counted worthy to
eesaw" rage, contenders in
tirne" until they
stroy them. He ever. went so far suffer shame for his name." —
atOck Calif., broke the 172- pass on.
as to say that they would be Acts 5:41.
teeter-totter record, and
It is only when the Lord Jesus
burned and destroyed with fire.
Beatings didn't keep them from
- tottering, learned that
cotees into a man's heart
He has to come back, and the preaching. Why? The Word of
id's record was really 200 and life that he awakes to the fact
prospect of His coming brings a God says they rejoiced that they
, they decided to "teeter" that God has a purpose for each
joy.
were counted worthy to suffer
ass the 200 mark. "It was
ond we are to seek to know
Many years ago, when I was shame for His name."
ey found out," observed and do His will. When once we
a wee lad of a preacher, I was
I tell you, belayed, there is a
rider, "otherwise they are "'in Christ" as the branch is
invited to come to Elkhorn City joy that comes to an individu
rave quit too soon, and it in thu Vine, we will "bear fruit"
al
at the head of the Big Sandy who witnesses, and teaches,
have been a waste of for God, and glorify Him in our
and
River to preach in view of being preaches in His name.
(Reader's Digest). •
soesurn hare below.
called as pastor. I'll never forget
ons of earth's confused
--lChristian Victory
CCNCLUSION
that trip, and anybody who rode
In closing, I want to turn back
a train in those days would have
a hard time forgetting. Today it to the Old Testament to one of
'.ansi.yers your prayer.
is no trouble to get a seat on a the greatest stories we have in
May I say in passing that I have
train. The fact of the matter is, the Bible. Once upon a time Isanswerea prayer this
hao
(Continued from page 4)
they almost give you a seat, and rael lost the ark. The ark of the
practically pay you for taking a covenant was a symbol of God's
14f. I think we prospered. I year than I ever had in any one
think of the
ride today, but in those days presence. The ark was not their
. we profited by making year of my life. I
trains were crowded. There was God, but it was a symbol of the
a that we wer e getting number of things that I know
to build a church building. God has done in my behalf. I
no air conditioning, and there was presence of God. The ark was
plenty of smoke and cinders. Oh, captured one day by the Philisit kept another unsaved thnk of things that I have tried
yes, I can remember those days tines. After a while the Philisfrom joining the church. to do and failed, and then, like
you and evetybody else (and we
when it was a problem to ride a tines sent it back. They got tired
*ant to say this, if a man is
ought to admit such with solemn
of it. They didn't want it, and they
train.
With God, it thrills his heart
Eld. Ralph A. Doty
shame). I then turned to the Lord,
I remember a young lady who sent the ark back home. They set
„1t blesses his soul to think
Oregon
Fossil,
and sometimes even before I fingot on the train at Ashland, just it off on the side of the road,
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stroy the Devil — that the Devi uses the word "beat." They beat
▪ Pray and wait until
"But rejoice,inasmuch as ye are was going to be cast into Hell them
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WHAT CONVERSION DID FOR A WICKED DOCTOR
A medical doctor who had lived c very wicked
life became a Christian. A year later some of his old,
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cronies dropped by to see him. "When you're alone,
said one of them, "don't you sometimes wish yo,u,
could do some things we used to do together?" "Well,
replied the doctor, "I might, but you see, I'm never

tio

alone now."
Notes on the Pentateuch
6 volumes
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8ymperthy is never wasted except when you give it to yourself.
Y BECAUSE THEY ARE BLIND TO THE FACTS OF GOD'S WORD CAN
DO FANCY TWISTINGS AND TURNINGS TO ESCAPE THE TRUTHS
ELECTION, PREDESTINATION, AND . .

GOD'S DISTINGUISHING GRACE
By ABRAHAM BOOTH
(1734-1806)

Author of a number of books.
following excerpts are from
famous REIGN OF GRACE
9es 55-63).
Ihe doctrine of election, or, which
.ftle same thing, the doctrine of
laguishing grace, is now very
exploded. It is generally deemUnworthy of serious notice, by the
ed and philosophic gentlemen of
Present age. Though it cannot be
ed to have made a considerable
it re in those systems of divinity
Were adopted by men of emie for piety and learning in forages; and particularly by our
reformers from Popery; yet now
e ranked by many, among .the rash
ions of a credulous antiquity. It
cashiered, as a doctrine abhorrent
iS
reason, and as at eternal war
,0t the moral perfections of God.
Is consigned over to oblivion, as
of no more regard than the
inquiries and wild conclusions,
laborious trifling and learned lumat the ancient, doting. Popish
'men. It is also traduced as a dell red
enemy to practical piety and as
hlY injurious to the comfort and
at mankind. This being the case,
treed not wonder that it is now
e quite unfashionable.
kt. what is the reason of this
cal outcry against it? If I be
greatly deceived, it is as follows.
doctrine lays the axe at the root
IIII our boasted moral excellence.
doctrine, in its native consees, demolishes every subterfuge
an pride; as it leaves not the
W of a difference between one
and another, why the Deity
ra d regard
and save this person
st
than that; but teaches all who
and all who embrace it, to rest
hat memorable maxim: Even so,
FOR SO IT SEEMED GOOD
101 HT SIGHT; resolving the whole
Ileg divine grace and divine sovere.
6ct • Without paying the least comt to the learning, sagacity or
it
hod citer of any who dare to arraign
co 'vine conduct it repels their into
in the following blunt manbut 0 Man! who art thou
tePliest against God?
n ° lk.turthe r teaches that as unmeritness and sovereign favour be'ne work of salvation so the same
joie Must
carry it on and complete
*as, t design; while the Most High,
HI lealous
of his honour, is deterto have all the glory. Other
might be mentioned; but
/*nay suffice to show, that the
at independence which is noa man, and reigns in the unrate, must be fired with re'llent by such on attack upon it.
e the few notaries of this unQc doctrine must reproach and
if not something more seta attend the profession of a
SO unpolite.

the great Shepherd to be saved by
him.
Once more: God hath called us
with an holy calling, not according
to, not in consideration of our works,
whether part of future; but according
to His own purpose and grace, which
he purposed in Christ Jesus before
the world began. If, then, we are not
called according to our works or
worthiness but according to the everlasting purpose, and free distinguish-
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Abraham Booth
ing grace of Him who worketh all
things after the counsel of his own
will; much less is it to be supposed,
that we were chosen according to
them, or in any foresight of them.
To illustrate the truth and confirm
the argument, it may be further observed, that faith and holiness, in
the method of grace, occupy o middle
station. They are neither the foundation, nor the topstone, in the Spiritual
building. Though inseparably connected with election, they are neither
its cause nor its consummation. That
is sovereign grace; this infinite glory.
Faith and holiness are, as one observes, what stalks and branches ore
to a root; by which the vegetable
juices ascend, to produce and ripen
the principal fruit. By grace ye are
saved THROUGH faith — chosen to
salvation THROUGH sanctification of
the Spirit and belief of the truth.

Consequently, they ore no more
the cause of election, than the means
necessary to attain any valuable end
are the cause of appointing that end;
than which nothing can be supposed
more absurd. Besides, if men were
foreseen as possessed of faith and
holiness, prior to their election, and
independent of it, it is hard to conceive what occasion there was for
their being elected. There could be
no necessity for it to secure their
final happiness. For the Judge of all
the earth must do it: and eternal misery was never designed to be the portion of any who believe and are holy;
for peace and salvation are inseparably joined to such o state, and to such
characters. To have ordained those
to happiness and glory that were foreseen to be thus qualified, would,
ts" Not the Cause of Election
th in Christ and holy obedience therefore, have been altogether unnecessary.
,LeDresented
by the unerring Spirit
fruits and effects of election;
annot therefore, be considered
a
e cause -without absurdity in
11
and a contradiction to divine
't
'On. For it is written: As many
0
(Continued from page 6)
N ordained to eternal life, be11
He hath chosen us — that church that night, as I entered
211f be holy. They believed be- the building they were singing,
they were ordained to eternal
"Sunlight, sunlight in my soul
Ordained to eternal life, betoday,
Was foreseen they would beSunliaht, sunlight, all along the
eY were chosen, not because
way,
or ever would be holy; but
Since
the Saviour found me,
"
. 1/' might be so.
took away my sin,
and those only, partake of
I have had the sunlight of his
kL
'
N ha are called by divine grace;
love within."
only are called to faith and
That
was just how I felt exs, who were predestinated to
actly, and that sunlight has never
*I:ccriecl to the image of Christ.
rn he did predestinate, them gone out of my soul until this
day. Before I went to bed, I
called.
prayed for the first time, and the
in.
, The chosen of God are the next morning I got up and went
Christ. None but those who to Sunday School for the first
denominated believe on Him, time in my life. I say
thank the
r'g to his own declaration: Ye Lord for preachers
who love God
e
not, because ye are not of and human souls enough
to plead
45ti • By which we are taught, even through their tears for men
i
in Him does not make to be reconciled unto God. But
Or give us a right to the listen — the minute a preacher
Ster; but is on evidence that starts some tricky proposition, or
e so considered in the sight pulls some evangelistic stunt in
'and given into the hands of an attempt to rustle in converts,
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him? He used ELECTION. (Acts
18:9-11). Paul was promised immunity from personal violence.
God predestinated that Paul
should not be harmed. Wasn't that
cheering? Not only that, he promised him success in reaching a
lot of people. "I have much people in this city." Who were these
people? Not people already saved,
for at that time the Lord didn't
have any people to speak of in
Corinth. Who were they? They
were people whom God had elected to eternal life, and Paul's
preaching would call them out.
Now you can study that passage
all you want to, and that's all
it can be made to mean. So, in
one of the darkest periods of
Paul's life, God cheered him with
the doctrine of election. Election
has never discouraged me — it
has always brought cheer and
gladness to my heart. As I have
faced
congregations I have
thought "Maybe the Lord has
some elect people here — and
maybe he has ordained that my
preaching should call them out."
I preached in that hope, and
hundreds of times it turned out
that way. "As many as were ordained unto eternal life believed."

all of them should be saved. Yes,
election and predestination and
foreordination are all cheering
things.
2—But not only is election
cheering—ELECTION IS THRILLING. I feel sorry for people who
don't believe in Bible election, for
they are in a world of uncertain..
ty. They are in a world where
the devil may finally win out.
Such persons think of God as
being surprised at the things he
sees take place in the world. They
are like the man who preached
on the fall of man, and he pictured God as creating man in
such high hopes. Then to His sad
amazement He looked down into
Eden one day and He saw Eve
nibbling on the forbidden fruit,
and saw Adam eating the same
thing out of Eve's hand. The
preacher pictured God as getting
desperately busy trying in some
way to salvage the situation. Is
this the picture drawn here in
the Bible? Not by a million miles.
What about that passage that says
that "Christ stood as a Lamb slain
from the foundation of the
world?" God had the remedy for
man's sin prepared even before
the first man was created.
Scientists are saying that in all
probability mankind will blow up
the earth with atomic weapons.
Some Russian or somebody else
will get trigger happy — arid
boom! Up will go everything! I
don't put that past human beings
at all, but human beings are not
running the universe. God has
given us a picture of the future,
and the thrilling thing about it
is the fact that in this picture
I see the Lord Jesus Christ on
the throne running the whole
world, and His word says, "They
shall not hurt or destroy in all
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

My subject is worded, "Election — cheering, thrilling, missionary," so I must move along.
1—Let me deal with the Cheering Part. Hardshells and extremists make a doleful doctrine out
of election. I used to have an old
Hardshell who came to hear me
preach nearly every Sunday night.
Often as he left the church he
would say to me, "I have a hope
—I have a hope." He didn't believe that anyone could be sure
he was one of the elect. The best
he could do was just to hope that
he might be. "I have a certainty.
I know I am of the elect, for I
am trusting in Christ and his
shed blood for my salvation, and
non-elect peonle don't do this."
I lived right close to a Hardshell church once, and they had
a series of meetings. I attended
a meeting one night, and the
preacher seemed scared for fear
some non-elect person might get
into the Kingdom. He made it
clear over and over that he wasn't
speaking to the lost — he was
only trying to "feed the sheep."
I might make the remark that
the food he offered the sheep
was mighty cold stuff. During my
The same apostle Paul spent
lifetime in the ministry I have
never been afraid that the non- fourteen days and nights in a
elect would get into the Kingdom Mediterranean storm. All human
in spite of God. It was my busi- hope was gone, but the angel apness to preach Christ the Saviour peared to Paul in the night and
— not my business to know who said to him, "Be of good cheer
might be elect. I have always left .. . thou shalt stand before Caethat with God. The Gospel of sar. and lo God truth given thee
Christ is the very dynamite of the lives of all that sail with
God unto salvation. "My Word," thee." He cheered him in that
says God, "shall not return unto dark hour with the knowledge
me void, but it shall accomplish that he was elected to live and
the purpose whereunto I have to reach Rome. And Paul spoke
sent it." Turn the Word loose! to his fellow voyagers and cheered
Fervently preach the gospel, and them up. With what? With good
rest assured that God will ener- old prpdestimation. He told them
gize and bless it. I have preached that God had foreordered it that
over from one to fifteen radio
stations each week for upwards
of 30 years now, and few times I
ever failed to preach to the lost.
God has used the preaching in
an astonishing way. For years
our church has preached down
NO MORE COMPLETE SETS AVAILABLE
through the West Indies, and
there are men preaching the gosVOLUME ONE AND TWO ARE ALL SOLD OUT!
pel down there who were saved
under the radio ministry.
4•••••••••••••••••••••••
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I have often thought of Paul.
He carried on a missionary ministry down through the heathen
world, and in place after place
he had persecution, such that he
had to move on to save his life.
Finally he went to Corinth. Here
again he met opposition. It looked
as if he would have to clear out
again. But the Lord appeared to
him in the night and told him
to stay. He encouraged him to
stay right where he was, and
what did he use to encourage
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mourn under the juniper tree?
down to you people in this c_t
k e it
sgroneagiati_onle.tLemte eeam
The answer is ELECTION! The
to
speak ak
Bible foretells these times, and
YOU a Christian? Are you
says that such things as we are
ommends ,TBE For Do you have Christ and '
1'
1
seeing will characterize the last
alone as your hope of
days. But the growing and overglory? Maybe someone saYs,
spreading evil — the darkness of
ou
onien of
if " can
a m
thin
ee
atelect?y
sin's night, is but the harbinger
au Will
of the dawn and the sunrise. As
you
received
C
BOUND
I view the devil's works about me,
me that you have
my heart thrills and my soul sings,
as your Savior and are de
IN
"Jesus is coming! Jesus is coming wholly on His blood
ing:"
cleansing from sin. Do You
REAL MOROCCO
et
The poor old Arminian doesn't
ltiob?
fe
? dDa,
o you want
goo
If you
that is
have anything to cheer him. So
Leather Lined
eo i
far as he knows the devil may
dence that you are one
win out after all. Do you know
elect. And let me tell rid
ft
—if the Arminian is cor..i's•t-nt—
— if you want to be saved, II
ONLY
he doesn't have any prophecy.
can be saved. You can CO
What is prophecy anyhow? It is
Christ, and you have His
not a thing in the world but
promise, "Him that cometh
events that are elected to come
me, I will in nowise cast
20% OFF THIS PRICE DURING OUR SALE
to pass. As a boy I was a great
Praise God for good old f
reader of stories. Sometimes at
election! The fulfillment
in
night I would get away along
prophecy depends upon it.
SAMPLE
were
really
in
book,
and
things
salvation
has come about b
a
I 13 WI am Alpha and Omegs-s
shut
the
eternal securitY,
The
villian
had
a
mess.
of
it.
Our
the
TYPE FACE
the beginning and the end,
yz•un.4.8.
a
Mt.
x9.
7..
first and the last.
hero up in an old house, and he
pends upon it. Satan will go as
had tied the heroine across the
in defeat, and all the gloit
—ORDER FROM—
railroad track, and I could hear
God's wonderful future shaj,;
ours,
the
toot
of
the
fast
train
in
the
because God elected 3'
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
Eld. 0. C. Harris
distance. About that time mother
and the "purpose of God a
Citrus Heights, California
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
would call from the oth,ar room
ing to election will stand."
and say, "Son it's time you were
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
14
7A
:;1
asleep. Turn out that light, and
Enclosed find an offering for
I mean right now!" What was I
AND COME TO A BAPTIST to do — leave my favorite char- Rally Day. I feel that the BapCHURCH, WHICH IS A DIRECT acters of the story to die — leave tist Examiner is a real vehicle
OFFSPRING OF THE CHURCH the pretty heroine to be ground of truth today for Baptists. The
(Continued from page 4)
(Continued from page one)
an Catholic priest to fill his pul- OUR SAVIOUR STARTED DUR- to sausage meat beneath that doctrines of Grace and the truth that he might redeem us
pit, is either not a Christian, or is ING HIS PERSONAL MINIS- train? You can guess what I did in relation to the church have for there was no razor ever
— I hurriedly turned to the back been all but forgotten by the ed his face, no locks of 0:54
a heretic. There are a lot of other TRY.
were ever cut, that it IMP
titles that, in my opinion could
I wasn't forgiven by a Roman of the book to see how things crowd pleasers of today.
I
evident to all who sat
would
like
to
say
in
support
come
be laid at their door, such as un- Catholic priest, but by the Lord turned out. Yes, there they were
Jesus Christ. I am a Christian, my hero and heroine, living in a of the Baptht Examiner, that its all who read, that He
sound, unfaithful, etc.
Messiah'
Rome says that she never not a compromiser.
beautiful cottage, and their chil- stand isn't shallow, nor is it pre- true Nazarite, the
to save
God,
senting
a
veneer
of
truth
to
consent
from
one
changes. I believe that, in one
dren were playing all over the
A brother because of Calvary,
sins.
sense of the word, they never fail
front yard. So, the villian didn't fuse the issues, but stands square- people from their
Edward Baker
to take every opportunity to deget them after all! Oh listen — ly and upright for depth and consistent presentation of the truth.
stroy every other religion, includI've turned over to the back of
You can rest assured that the
ing Christianity. Communism,and
God's great story too, and my soul truth will
be unpopular to the
Catholicism will "cry" bigotry,
has been stirred and my heart masses. Where and when have the
intolerance every time they are
thrilled as I have learned how masses ever reacted otherwise?
in the minority, but put either of
it all comes out in the end. The
We stand with you for the
them in the majority, and see
devil has been jailed, and God"s truth's sake, and greater presen(Continued from page seven)
what goes with those who dis- my holy kingdom saith the Lord, people are living in peace and
tation of it throu;_ith the Baptist
agree with them. The proof of for the earth shall be full of the there is the New Jerusalem, and Examiner.
this statement is "Spain, South knowledge of the Lord as the happiness — and out beyond that
God bless you,
America and over in our good ole waters cover the sea."
an eternity of gladness in prosPastor 0. C.
U.S.A."
pect, glorious enough to make us
There is another thrilling thing jump up and down and holler
I am enclosing an article from
the Conversion Center. They be- about election, and that relates "Hallaleujah!" Say, some of you
There are several reasons for
lieve that if Rome could, they to Russia. The devil is using Rus- folks please remind me of what
would silence every other group, sia today to keep the whole world I am saying tonight, when one missionary work:
1—GOD SAYS FOR US TO
and so as one gullible preacher, in turmoil. They are hell raisers day we stroll down the streets
who will allow a priest to fill his all over this world. 90 miles off of gold, or sit under the shade TAKE THE GOSPEL TO THE
pulpit, when that priest has to the coast of Florida, there is the of the tree of life beside the River WORLD, and he means it. It
get permission from a BIGGER lovely island of Cuba. It has got- of Life over yonder! That's all isn't our business to begin quibMAN than he is, is condoning the ten into the awful clutches of predicted and elected to come to bling and to say, "Lord if you
beliefs and polity of that priest communism, and people's lives pass. I'm telling you that the have elected people to salvation,
have been made so awful that
and that bishop, by his actions.
devil, and Russia, and the dirty they will be saved whether we
Here is the statement that I am they have left everything and politicians and the whole devil's send the gospel or not." God
referring to: "At first Larry (the risked life itself in order to gang are not going to win out. curses a church with utter barRoman Catholic priest) didn't escape. Florida has thousands and Election simply ruins the whole renness when the members talk
like that. There is a little brick
think he would be able to accept, thousands of Cuban refugees. outfit.
since he would have to get per- Some people shudder as they forBut now last of all, my subject Hardshell church in Tampa that
mission from his bishop." The see Russia and Communism tak- requires me to speak on ELEC- I have often passed. It is the
above is what that B a p ti s t ing over the world. God ruined TION — MISSIONARY. I would- stingiest looking little building.
preacher said, according to his the Russian hope of world empire n't give much for anybody's elec- Services about once a month. No
article, or as he is quoted, in the centuries ago, when He revealed tion if it doesn't make him mis- growth — no anything in the last
to Daniel that after the Roman sionary. "But why be concerned 40 years. God simply doesn't bless
above named article.
II John 1:9-11 condemns such Empire there would never be about missions if everybody in a non-missionary church.
WE ASK FOR
heretical actions on the part of another world empire, with the God's elect plan is going to be
2—A second reason for misexception
of
the
brief
rule
of
anybody who professes to be a
saved anyhow?" — that is the sionary work, is that GOD USES
YOUR PRAYERS,
Christian and there is no excep- the anti-Christ. God has the fate question I am asked. The answer THE PREACHING OF THE GOStion in the case of these preachers of godless, atheistic Russia al- is, nobody is going to be saved, PEL AS HIS MEANS OF
YOUR PRESENCEwho consort with Roman Catholic ready predestinated, elected and apart from means. When God REACHING THE LOST. "The
foreordained, and the story is told elects a thing to come to pass,
priests.
YOU R GIFTS,
in Ezekiel chapters 38 and 39. He likewise elects the means nec- gospel is the power of God unto
The article goes on to say,
I read those chapters over and essary to bring it to pass. I like salvation," and people are not
"Larry even cancelled a mass he
over again. It thrills my very soul to think that I have been God's saved in ignorance of the gospel.
was to lead at that time, in order
3—A third reason, is that REto preach at our church." Both to read of how God will utterly means in reaching some people
smash the military power of that for Christ. Missions is God's SULTS OF MISSIONARY WORK
the above quotations are from
Roberts, the pastor of the church. awful nation.
means of reaching out into the PROVES THAT GOD'S BLESSWe are living today in danger- lost world. I remember being in INGS ARE UPON THE DOING
Amos said, "can two walk together, except they be agreed." ous times. It is a time of great conversation with a Hardshell OF MISSIONARY WORK.
Paul said, "Be ye not unequally change when the devil is really once and I said, "the thing that
I went to Brazil years ago as You editor has come t°
yoked together with unbelievers." having his inning. Crime is on is wrong with you folks is you a missionary, and I got to see
paper 0,1
The Holy Spirit directed this the increase, churches are jammed don't believe in the sovereignty first hand, the blessings that have end of the
Writing and the man who asserts with unregenerates. Christianity of God." The Hardshell bristled come through missions. Some of week. He's praying toa°
heresy into his pulpit and brags is being perverted, the seminaries immediately and said, "Don't be- the finest, most radiant Christians your ...
about it, has, in my opinion, vio- are filling young preachers with lieve in the sovereignty of God! I have ever seen, were those
lated both these injunctions.
infidelity, and so-called theolo- Why if there is anything in the Brazilian people who had turned
What would Baptists who have gians are moaning that "God is world that we DO believe in, it to Christ through hearing the
'been beheaded, burned at the dead." From the human stand- is the sovereignty of God." I said, gospel. Election as taught here in
stake, chained together and push- point we could take a seat with "No — you just think you do." this Bible doesn't kill evangelism
ed off of bridges and tortured in Elijah under the juniper tree, and "What is a sovereign anyhow?" and it doesn't kill missions. The
every conceivable way, have to could give up in despair. Do you "Well, I guess it is a boss — it greatest preachers of the past
say about Roberts statement, if know why we don't have to is a ruler." I said, "Your Boss have been strong predestinarians.
they were alive today? AS FAR
said to go into all the world and They had the spirit of Paul who
AS I AM CONCERNED,IF ROMpreach the gospel to every crea- ,said, "I endure all things for the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
AN CATHOLICS WANT TO
ture, and you refuse to do it. elects sake, that they too may
HAVE FELLOWSHIP WITH US
If you believed in the sovereign- obtain salvation with eternal
NOVEMBER 26, 1966
BAPTISTS, THEY WILL HAVE
ty of God, you would try to do glory."
40 *
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PAGE EIGHT
TO RENOUNCE THEIR HERESY
But now, as I close, let me come
what He tells you to do."
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